Synthesis of a new pH-sensitive folate-doxorubicin conjugate and its antitumor activity in vitro.
Folate-aminocaproic acid-doxorubicin (FA-AMA-DOX) was synthesized and characterized by H NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry. Cytotoxicity and cellular uptake experiments were performed in KB and HepG2 cells, which express folic acid receptor, and the cell line A549, which does not express folic acid receptor. Cytotoxicity was determined using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide assay, and cellular uptake was monitored using fluorescence microscopy. The amount of DOX released from FA-AMA-DOX was much greater at pH 5.0 than that at pH 6.5 or 7.4. The cytotoxicity of FA-AMA-DOX toward KB and HepG2 cells was greater than that of DOX or AMA-DOX at the same concentrations, and cytotoxicity could be attenuated by FA in a dose-dependent manner. On the contrary, the cytotoxicity of FA-AMA-DOX and AMA-DOX toward A549 cells was lower than that of DOX at the same concentration, and cytotoxicity could not be reduced by FA. Compared with FA-AMA, FA-AMA-DOX increased the intracellular accumulation of DOX in KB cells. These results suggested that FA-AMA-DOX have suitable attributes for the active targeting of folate-receptor-positive tumor cells and for releasing the chemotherapeutic agent, DOX, in situ; it therefore has potential as a novel cancer therapeutic.